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10/5/13

Does the BP know?

lOam -12

Has WD spoken to him?

ros

REDACTED

Re Documentation "suddenly found "
letter re blackmail

David R Lawrence - H/Master Hutchins

so went to compla in at time

1960s
{Dec) UK

foA

X... to go
I- old boy. Is he the NSW policeman?

Being played for sucker) - Know not alone in this

Wrote letter to paper re : Hollingworth

School covering up)

Kerr - Dep P -> Principal often DL

Police interview kids just prior to DL leaving

Taroona - now.
Alfred Hickman - ... by G.S. Bock

What game is WD playing?

1947/8 - sacked re-employed by DL

Influences on him.

Archivist Mason-Cox - New history of school - all incl.

Offered compensation, paying counselling

WD -Advised Dr Ian Broinowski - 30 known old Boy at Hutchins
PhD Child Care - Dept
Been to police file open
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Brought to WDs attention
Talks to be proactive -

Feels has been used for info.

Keep~updated

WO apologised for treatment by school re: ...

concern

'In your matter I have taken advice from Dr Ian Broinowski' (friend}

Have you been to police?

(only conversations and communications)

Apoc (?)
Where do you think we should go
No recognition of dark days

lack transparency

this what we're doing

and

1. Validation not the only person abused

accountability

Feel it's a game
what game?

Any collusion in that age
GS didn't mention anything. Why story re: Hickman?

... with today Australian front page story.

Make sure other people don't experience same thing.

Approached school.

Who's squashing who?
Paedophile networks

2.

Is the school prepared to see doesn't occur again?
Could it happen now?
Less certain of this.

Feels more Q's than answers .
Lot of people out there probably angry about this.
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t hink paedophile ring at school
No absolute proof

Head down

1. Talk BP
2. Chancellor
3.

RC for~n option

Police interviewed - 2 boys
charges dropped - Lawrence - confessed
Get people together
Outcome
Somebody to come onside (e.g. BP), lets sit down and look at past {60s)
and needs some airing and result

- acknowledge what happened
- how can we see it doesn't happen

would enhance reputation of school. Proposes the matter "why is it
not/should not"
What was Broinowski's involvement?

Feel 'a pawn' {AS wd)
Used if pursued with Dean w/out assistance would be further used

Lots of angry people out there.
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EJ

Davies

- did cont act John Kerr (deputy) re why Dl left Hutchins
- Hutchins file
Said didn't say that info to Ian .

- Lawrence

Highly likely something of that nature

- schools

late 60s early 70s

Didn't say if had not spoken.

Reasons left out due to concerns

Audrey - 10/5/13

Brief the Principal

of BP - re: wife and headmaster
Have a conv with WD
There is something like that

- Auth me to talk to WD

The boy at the t ime 19-20 yo
What's the deal about it?

Submit a formal complaint in writing
Address to Warwick

Was a good man - why dig up/rake up old coals.
Understand they are discussing a systematic dea l with them.
eveloping a process
Audrey has a brief for schools.

